Abstract
Endoscopic retrograde cholangiography (ERC), percutaneous transhepatic cholangiography, and intraoperative cholangiography are considered to be the best diagnostic methods for common bile duct (CBD) stones 1 ; however, these procedures are invasive. Transcutaneous ultrasonography is generally used for the initial evaluation of patients presenting with symptoms consistent with choledocholithiasis but its diagnostic yield is low. The diagnostic accuracy of endoscopic ultrasonography for biliary tract stone disease is greater than 95% and compares favourably with ERC. However, the accuracy of both techniques is highly dependent on the operator. 1 2 Magnetic resonance cholangiography (MRC) is a non-invasive method of imaging the biliary tract. No contrast medium, sedation, or analgesics are needed. Several reports have shown the ability of MRC to display the biliary tree by combining the advantages of projectional and cross sectional views. 3 The major challenge for MRC is whether it will reach the diagnostic accuracy of ERC and endosonography for CBD stones and assume a diagnostic role. Our aim was to assess the results of MRC in patients with suspected CBD stones as compared with the standard methods.
Patients and methods

PATIENT POPULATION
Seventy consecutive inpatients with suspected CBD stones were prospectively included in the study over a period of 12 months. There were 34 men and 36 women, mean (SD) age 71 (15.5) years (median 75, range . The patients were referred for direct cholangiography (or endosonography) because of cholangitis (33; 47%), acute pancreatitis (three; 4%), suspected post-cholecystectomy choledocholithiasis (nine; 13%), cholestasis (six; 9%), and stones suspected from ultrasound or computed tomography scan (19; 27%).
MAGNETIC RESONANCE CHOLANGIOGRAPHY
MRC examination was performed within the 12 hours preceding direct cholangiography on a 1.5 T unit (Siemens Magnetomvision, Munich, Germany) with a body coil. Patients did not receive antiperistaltic agents but fasted before MRC to reduce motion artefacts from bowel peristalsis. A preliminary MRC survey of the upper abdomen was first performed with heavily T2 weighted gradient echo sequences. MR cholangiograms were acquired using nonbreath-holding fat suppressed respiratory triggered turbo spin echo (TSE) sequences. Two dimensional TSE imaging was performed in the axial and coronal planes; the latter were not parallel to the hilum. The source images obtained were reformatted into targeted small volume maximum intensity projection images when necessary to clarify the anatomy further. Twenty five oblique coronal source images with a 5 mm section thickness and no overlap were acquired. The imaging parameters were: repetition time/echo time, 4500 milliseconds/138 milliseconds; matrix, 174 × 256; acquisition time, 1 minute 53 seconds for each pile of sections (two or three piles were needed for biliary tree coverage).
The radiologists who performed the MRC were blinded to any radiographic information-that is, sonography and/or computed tomography (CT) scan results. The only information of which they were aware was the suspicion of CBD stones.
REFERENCE IMAGING METHODS
ERC was performed with TJF 100 or TJF 130 duodenoscopes (Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) in 63 patients. All procedures were carried out under general anaesthesia and using antibiotic prophylaxis. Endoscopic sphincterotomy was performed in 55 patients and endoscopic balloon dilatation in four; an instrumental exploration of the CBD with Dormia baskets and retrieval balloon passage through the bile duct was performed in all cases. The presence of CBD stones was confirmed on their removal or they were actually seen passing through the sectioned sphincter into the duodenal lumen. In four patients, the cholangiogram was normal and no endoscopic sphincterotomy was performed. In five patients, the diagnosis of choledocholithiasis was based on endosonography.
1 Endoscopic ultrasonography was performed under general anaesthesia. The biliary tract was traced from the papilla of Vater up to the hepatic bifurcation. The left intrahepatic bile ducts were also examined. Two patients had intraoperative cholangiography during cholecystectomy.
IMAGE ANALYSIS
The magnification factor was corrected in the determination of CBD calibre on cholangiograms; CBD calibre was considered to be dilated if it was larger than 7 mm, except in patients after a cholecystectomy, in whom a CBD up to 9 mm in diameter was assumed to be normal. These criteria were also applied for endosonography and MRC measurements of the CBD. MRC and direct cholangiography images were separately interpreted by radiologists and endoscopists in a blinded fashion, and discrepancies among observers were settled by consensus. Both teams evaluated the following items: CBD calibre; level of obstruction if any; number, size, and location of intraluminal signal voids for MRC; number of filling defects and/or stones removed and their sizes and localisation within the CBD for ERC. The presence of gallstones, cystic duct calculi, bile duct strictures, dilated intrahepatic biliary tree, or associated lesions were also examined. The endoscopists were aware of all clinical, biochemical, and previous imaging findings except those of MRC.
JUDGMENT CRITERIA AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
The main judgment criterion was the information on the presence or absence of CBD stones yielded by MRC. Secondary criteria were: image diagnostic quality; accuracy of CBD assessment; ability to yield useful additional information. Descriptive statistics and rough data were used for the calculation of sensitivity, specificity, and positive and negative predictive values. The aim of the study was to provide a first evaluation of MRC as it is currently used in a university hospital with a conventional commercial magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) system. We considered that a minimal sample size of 50 patients would be suYcient to produce such information.
Results
IMAGE DIAGNOSTIC QUALITY
MR cholangiograms giving complete delineation of the CBD were obtained in all cases and were technically adequate for interpretation. The quality of the images was considered to be good in 53 cases but only fair in 17 because of slight blurring.
Cholangiograms of diagnostic quality were obtained in all the patients who underwent ERC.
BILE DUCT CALIBRE (TABLE 1) At ERC, endosonography, or intraoperative cholangiography, the CBD was found to be undilated in 24 patients (34%) and dilated in 46 (66%). MRC correctly identified normal calibre CBD, common hepatic and intrahepatic bile ducts in 22 cases (92%). In the five cases in which endosonography was the sole reference method used, the entire CBD was visualised as being of normal calibre and echo clear. The two patients who underwent intraoperative cholangiography also had a normal CBD. Thirty six patients (78%) with dilated CBD were correctly evaluated by MRC with regard to duct calibre. CBD diameter was overestimated by MRC in two patients (8%). One of these was found to have a choledochal cyst at ERC. A dilated CBD was interpreted as being normal at MRC in 10 patients (22%).
CBD STONES
Forty nine patients (70%) had CBD stones; stone size ranged from 1 to 20 mm (mean 6.1 mm, median 5.5 mm). A single stone (fig 1) was found in 17 patients (35%) (less than 6 mm in size in 10 patients and 8-20 mm in seven), and 32 patients had two or more stones. Twenty seven (55%) patients had stones smaller than 6 mm. Fourteen patients had more than five stones of smaller size (1-7 mm). Forty four patients (90%) had stones located in the CBD (six of which were impacted in the papilla), four had intrahepatic stones, and one had a stone in the cystic duct stump. In the 21 remaining patients, direct cholangiography (or endosonography in five cases) gave negative results for CBD stones; however, nine patients (13%) had endoscopic stigmata of stone migration (papillary oedema, gaping orifice, sludge in the CBD), and in one patient sphincter of Oddi dysfunction was diagnosed (bile duct dilatation above smooth terminal narrowing and delayed emptying). Two patients were found to have small intrapapillary cholangiocarcinomas and one patient had an external compression of the CBD. These findings were identified as such at MRC and confirmed by ERC. In eight patients (11%), the final diagnosis remained unclear.
As mentioned above, all MRC images were adequate for interpretation in our study, although the quality of the images was reported as only "fair" in 17 because of slight blurring. Of these 17 cases, eight had calculi on standard examination and four of the eight were detected by MRC (50%). Stones in the four cases missed by MRC were as follows: a single 3 mm calculus, numerous 2 to 10 mm stones and a single 5 mm calculus of the CBD, and one 10 mm intrahepatic stone. Stones in the four cases detected by MRC were as follows: a single 4 mm calculus and two 10 mm stones in the CBD, and one 10 mm intrahepatic stone.
CORRELATION OF RESULTS FROM MRC WITH
THOSE FROM THE REFERENCE METHOD (TABLE 2) Of the 49 patients with biliary stone disease, 28 cases were identified by MRC and 21 cases of bile duct lithiasis were missed. The diameter of stones detected by MRC ranged from 2 to 20 mm. There were no false positive MRC results, giving 100% specificity, 57.1% sensitivity, 100% positive predictive value, and 50% negative predictive value.
STONES MISSED AT MRC (TABLES 3 AND 4)
The 21 cases of choledocholithiasis not detected by MRC comprised two patients with a single 4 mm intrapapillary impacted stone, seven with a single CBD stone (3-5 mm in size), three with numerous CBD stones (10-13 mm in size in two and 2-10 mm in size in one), seven with two or more stones of less than 6 mm within the CBD, and two with intrahepatic stones.
STONES MISSED AT MRC CORRELATED WITH CBD
CALIBRE AND STONE SIZE (TABLE 5) Of the 46 patients with a dilated CBD, 39 had CBD stones, and of these 39 patients, 24 (62%) were picked up by MRC (table 3). In the seven with a dilated CBD and no stones, MRC and ERC identified two small tumours of the lower CBD and one case of extrinsic compression of the CBD. The median size of stones in dilated CBD missed at MRC (15 cases) was 5 mm. Twenty four patients had a normal CBD calibre and 10 (42%) of these had ductal lithiasis. Stones in undilated CBD were seen at MRC in 4/10 cases (40%). The median size of the stones in undilated CBD that were missed at MRC (six cases) was 3 mm. Some patients from each size group had two stones or more. MRC, magnetic resonance cholangiography.
Figure 1 Coronal magnetic resonance cholangiography image showing a single 8 mm stone within the lower common bile duct. The common bile duct is slightly dilated (8.5 mm).
Discussion
Transcutaneous sonography and CT scan are currently advocated for the initial evaluation of patients with symptoms consistent with choledocholithaisis. With a few exceptions, the reported sensitivity for CBD stone diagnosis does not exceed 50% whereas specificity is higher than 90%. 4 Direct cholangiography is generally still considered to be the ideal method for CBD stone diagnosis, although ERC may miss small stones: endoscopic sphincterotomy involving instrumental exploration is usually required to rule them out, especially in a dilated CBD. In our experience, in 245 consecutive cases of suspected CBD stones, the diagnosis was only confirmed after endoscopic sphincterotomy in 5% of the cases, whereas 8.5% of the patients in this series may have undergone endoscopic sphincterotomy unnecessarily. 5 Success rates for cannulation and endoscopic sphincterotomy vary from 90 to 96% 6 7 or even more in expert hands. Reported associated morbidity and death rates range respectively between 9.8 and 13% and 2.3 and 4%. 8 9 Thus the risk of sphincterotomy related complications in patients with suspected CBD stones who ultimately are found to have no stones indicates the need for careful patient selection before ERC to prevent unnecessary sphincterotomies. Endoscopic ultrasonography is a minimally invasive procedure with minimal morbidity and mortality. 10 In the absence of stenosis or previous gastric surgery, the transducer is inserted into the inferior portion of the descending duodenum, then slowly withdrawn up to the duodenal bulb, thus allowing complete examination of the CBD through the wall of the duodenum. Images from the tip of the proximal CBD, the ampulla, the junction of the hepatic and cystic ducts, the distal CBD, and the left hepatic ducts are clearly displayed. The right hepatic ducts and hilum are inconsistently displayed. The diagnostic accuracy of endosonography for biliary tract stone disease is higher than 95% 11 and compares favourably with that of ERC.
1 2 Endoscopic ultrasonography has been proposed to be the most suitable imaging method for detecting CBD stones before cholecystectomy. 2 Preliminary early reports indicate that MRC could be used to delineate the anatomy of the biliary tract and depict dilated bile ducts and biliary obstruction.
12-14 MRC imaging is based on the use of heavily T2 weighted sequences to highlight static or slowly flowing fluid which provide high signal intensity whereas the background appears hypointense. Patient cooperation for breath holding techniques was demanded in earlier studies and some patients were excluded because of this constraint. Studies using fast spin echo sequences without breath holding have provided an excellent T2 contrast. Non-breath-holding techniques 13 [16] [17] [18] [19] have been developed, allowing significant improvements in image quality, but the acquisition time of several minutes does not preclude motion (peristaltic or respiratory) artefacts. Diagnostic accuracy for choledocholithiasis and stenoses ranges from 71 to 100%. 18 19 To expand the clinical use of this less invasive diagnostic imaging modality, technical refinements such as the use of fast spin echo variants allowing rapid acquisition within a few seconds (such as RARE or HASTE) have been proposed. 3 15 We did not use these rapid acquisition variants as they are not available at present in our unit. We used instead a two dimensional maximum intensity projection image respiratory triggered TSE sequence technique. We did not use a specialised surface receiver coil but a conventional body coil which is generally available in university hospitals in France. In the present study, MRC correctly delineated normal and dilated CBDs in 58 patients (83%). This figure is close to other data reported in the literature. 18 Few reports have specifically addressed the use of MRC for diagnosing gallstone disease. 18 20-23 To our knowledge, only five reports have focused on choledocholithiasis, 18-21 23 and only two were prospective: one included 126 patients with clinically suspected bile duct obstruction, of which 32 were shown to have CBD stones; in the six cases not diagnosed by MRC, the stones were small (2-7 mm: mean 5 mm). 19 The other prospective study of 47 patients with suspected CBD stones confirmed 19 cases: MRC picked up 18 (95%), and one 10 mm stone was missed. 20 However, the median stone size in this series was well above that of the present series, often exceeding 10 mm. A preliminary report on MRC at midfield strength (0.5 T) gives promising results: 12/12 CBD stones ranging in size from 5 to 25 mm were diagnosed, and discrepancy occurred in one case in which ERC failed to disclose a 5 mm stone. 24 Elsewhere in the literature, detailed information on size and characteristics of the stones is scarce, and the number of cases is often small. 14-16 25-27 Some small series found high sensitivities with the use of breath holding sequences 27 or other technical refinements. 12 19 21 25 26 28 In our study of patients with a high suspicion of CBD stones, 49 (70%) actually had biliary stone disease, and 28 of these were diagnosed by MRC. The present study showed a 100% specificity but a much lower sensitivity for choledocholithiasis (57.1%) than some of the previously reported series. This may be because half of the patients with gallstones had small stones: indeed, most of the stones (18/21) missed by MRC were less than 6 mm in size.
Patients in the study were fasting before MRC but did not receive any antiperistaltic agent, thus motion artefacts may have occurred during the acquisition time (almost two minutes); furthermore small stones may be slowly stirred up in the CBD during the acquisition 27 In a recent report of 10 patients with hepatolithiasis, all were detected at MRC whereas direct cholangiography and CT could only diagnose 7/10 and 8/10 cases respectively. In addition, MRC delineated the intrahepatic ducts in all cases and picked up 6/7 cases with associated intrahepatic duct stenosis. 29 Our results do not reflect the ultimate state of the art technique, but rather present the potential of using MRC in a university hospital with standard equipment. A recent report has prospectively compared MRC using a rapid acquisition technique (snapshot MRC) with ERC. MRC sensitivity and specificity for choledocholithiasis were respectively 92.3 and 95.8%: on-and oV-site MRC readings were performed to detect stones in 24 patients, and stones were seen at MRC in 12/13 patients. Stone size ranged from 3 to 30 mm (mean 9.4 (7.5)). 30 The clinical role of MRC will depend not only on its diagnostic accuracy but also on its availability and cost eVectiveness. Endosonography and ERC are widely available in France; in contrast, there is roughly one MRI unit per 0.5 million inhabitants in France and each deals with a large range of diseases. Clearly, there are limitations for routine MRI use for diagnosing CBD stone disease, particularly for small stones, because of limited spatial resolution.
Optimal patient management needs timely coupling of diagnosis and therapy; MRC is a purely diagnostic technique. Nevertheless, it may give valuable information on patients in whom ERC is not successful. 31 The sensitivity of MRC is expected to improve, as further technical refinements on current MRI systems are likely, but a wider availability of the machines is required before it can routinely replace diagnostic ERC.
